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JFK Reversed '62 Po 
On Cuba, Papers Show 
No-Invasion Pledge Stymied Formal Pact 

Associated Press 	 was not because there was no formal 
settlement. To defuse the Ctiban missile 'cri- 

sis, President John F. Kennedy 

	

	LesS than a month after the Oran- 
her agreements were announced, promised not to invade the island na- 

tion, but newly declassified docu- Kennedy's uneasiness about an un-
ments show he later retreated froni conditional no-invasion pledge was the pledge, fearing Cuba could be- reflected in a Message he sent Khru- 
come an "invulnerable base." 	shchev: "There need be no fear of 

The change of heart meant that any invasion of Cuba while matters 
the U.S.-Soviet understandings that take their present favorable course." 
resolved the 1962 crisis were never 	In a Nov. 21, 1962, telephone 
made permanent. 	 conversation with George Ball, the 

When the crisis eased, Kennedy State Department's third-ranking of-
predicted in an Oct. 28 letter to So- ficial, Kennedy said, he was worried vier Premier Nikita Khrushchev that about how a no-invasion pledge 
the ',two sides could conipIete 'final would affect the-  U.S., ability to re-artangenients "within couple et -solid if Cuba., underinok a major days." But, while both' countries took 'arms buildup, shot down U.S. planes' 
some steps to implement the agree= or attacked a pro-American` country. meat; including Soviet removal of of- tes"nse to the latter scenario, fensiVe miasilea,-attempts to reach a 	said the United States had a formal agreement ended in failure. 

The crisis was 
triggered try the ,tight to take action under the Rio 

Pact, the common defense treaty of U.S., discovery that Moscow had the Western Heinisphere,', sent missiles to Cuba, which brought Four hours later, Kennedy told a the two superpowers closer to nu- 
clear war than at any time in their  National Security CounCit meeting, 

according to a summary, that the Cold War rivalry.  
The trade-off that ensured a  T,

objeCtive "is to reserve our•  
right to invade Cuba in the event of 4  Peaceful outcome involved a Soviet 
quit war, if there were, guerrilla promise to remove the missiles in ci • 

exchange for tivities in ether Latin American: an end to a U.S. quer-, 
indite of Cuba, coupled with a U.S. countries or if offensive weapons. no-invasion pledge. 	 , 	were reintroduced in Cuba." 

New details about the abortive of 	The Soviets strongly objected to 
Kennedy's attempt to renege on his fort to negotiate a final settlepient 

are spelled out in the "Cubaq Missile pledge and invoke,* Rio Pact. 
Crisis and Aftermath,' a 934rpage-,-,,. Top U.S. officials who spent 51/2 
State Department compilation of '..•F.' -hours with,  OViet ;diplomats in early 
documents, virtually, all of which :g ,PeCembetiirote g memo to Secre- 
were originally classified. 	.tarY of State Dean Rusk saying the 

Subsequent U.S.,  adrbinistrations tSovtets:interpreted it as an effort to 
were vague about whether the 	give,, lie U.S. commitment a "condi- 
nedy-Khrushchev agreetielieVas tiortal character-1nd hence is unac-binding. The documents suggest it ceptable." 


